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2019.
Payment is required on or before that date.
Attached please find a membership renewal form, if needed further copies are available from the gallery sales
desk.
Your membership is important to us so your early attention to this matter would be appreciated.
Thanking you, your Secretary Robyn.

Just back for holidays and it was delightful to walk into the gallery and see such a beautiful display. Made me feel
nice and warm on such a bleak windy morning.
If you are on Desk duty and you get a call about a bus trip. Please get the name of the contact person for the group
and their phone number so Yvonne can do the necessary follow up
Thank you, Carolyn

PRESIDENT

GALLERY MANAGERS REPORT
Another busy month, starting with the Art Expo at Broughton's at the Bay d'Albora Marina, we thank the Artisans
Collective for the opportunity this gave us to showcase our work and promote the centre during the 2 busy days
of the expo.
The Expo brought many new people to the centre, where they were welcomed by our friendly staff.
It is so important, when working behind the counter, that we must be very conscious of people when they come
into gallery. Always be friendly and welcoming, always try and have someone on hand near desk and the other
person wandering around keeping an eye on all areas, it’s so easy to get involved in a conversation with each
other and ignore customers. This is not a good look. Good customer service must always be our priority.
Congrats to our Spinners and Weavers, sales have been very good, it has been a big job for them to keep up with
supply of their lovely works.
Looking forward to our next Exhibition, the painters are busy preparing their big canvases these amazing works go
on display on the 19th June. The Quilters will be showing their wares as well.
Our next Feature Artists is Barbara Winters with her paintings, followed by Margaret Brace from the Mosaic
group. Last raffle of the donated jacket was very successful, we now have a very nice painting by Barbara Winters
and a piece by our glass Artist Gay Stehr. Please do your best while on duty, to sell the tickets, it all helps.
Thanking you
Nada

NOTE FROM FINANCE TEAM
To help with the entering of your Items sold, can you please limit your ITEM NO to a maximum of 3 characters.
Please ensure that your writing on the Item Tag is easy to read by the Desk and Finance Team volunteers
and check that all details are correct on the Item Tag.
If you require any finance information, please note details with a suitable phone no in the Finance Queries
book in the outer office.
Thanks, Sue

NEW WORKSHOP
A collaboration between the
Pastel and Ink group and
Papercraft has been organised
by Marianne Newton and
Wendy Lane. This will be held
over two sessions, Monday
June 3rd and Wednesday June
12th. The aim is to create a
painted underwater scene
incorporating a quilled
swimming turtle.
No previous quilling ability is
necessary as Wendy will begin
with an introduction into the
craft.
For more information and to
register your interest please
see the Artists Notice Board.

PASTEL/INK MEET
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
WEDNESDAY 12 JUNE 9.30am to 3.30pm
Quilling on painted background with Artist - Wendy Lane
Cost $34 which includes frame, quilling/ink materials,
maintenance and cuppa.
Please contact Marianne 0415338165
Re preparation on Monday 3 June.
1pm for the Ink application for the water image background.
Marianne
Pastel Group Leader

SHOAL BAY TENNIS CLUB
New Members Invited
All levels welcome
Meet new people
Enjoy regular exercise
Partake in non-competitive
social tennis
Get discounted court hire
Enquiries: shoalbaytennis@gmail.com
Ph 0434779139.

PAPER CRAFT
Our display of multi-dimensional
cards and other items has been well
received by the general public.
Quite a few items have been sold
and we have had a lot of positive
comments.
We are delighted that a shelf in the
glass cabinet next to the card
display stand has been allocated to
us so that we can continue to
display a few multi-dimensional
items.
We thank the members of the
PSCAC and look forward to
receiving continued support for
Paper Craft items.
Paper Craft Members

The next Group Leaders meeting will be on
TUESDAY 4th June, NOT Wednesday 5th June.
9am in Manoora Room.
Cheers Colleen

GARDEN
The Arts Centre and all the fairies who live in the garden would like to thank Robin and Charlie Kuhn for our new
fairy letter box/house. We also have a fairy house made by Frank attached to a tree just off the path to the Potters
Barn.
The children who visit our garden are filled with wonder and awe when playing and searching for our resident
fairies who live there. We thank Our Good Fairy who replies individually to every beautiful letter written and left
by the children.
We still need members to offer their services with the weeding of the gardens.
Yvonne Hill

FROM THE PATCHWORKERS
The Patch workers are all busy stitching away. We are getting ready for the small quilts and other items to
warm your home for the exhibition in the annex this month. Tuesday held a wonderful Biggest Morning Tea
on the 28th May, with 42 ladies in attendance.
We welcomed not only patch workers, but other members of the Centre and some visitors. We raised well
over $500 for the cancer council. Thanks to all who attended for your kind donations. This is the most we
have ever raised.
Lyn and Margaret

Nelson Bay Ladies Probus Club; visited the centre on Wednesday 29th May, thoroughly enjoying a
lovely lunch prepared by Heather and her team of merry helpers, Madeline and Margaret.
After lunch the ladies attended a workshop presentation by Nada where they were seen to be having a wow of
a time making “Shells on the Shore” creations. See pictures below.

.

